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This tutorial will take the user through the steps to Import AP Transactions .
There are two options for importing AP Transactions:
1. AP Transactions — Imports a list of multiple invoices and credits
2. AP Invoice Details — Imports from one invoice a list of item-specific detail rows
Option 1 – AP Transactions
Imports a list of AP invoices and credits from following templates (can be regular or beginning balance invoices).
There are many available formats including formats for specific vendors, Restaurant365 default format for entering at
the GL Account level, and a Restaurant365 default format for item level invoices. Here are a few template examples
to choose from:
1.) AP Invoice or Credit by GL Level Import

2.) Sysco Multiple Invoice Format

3.) Fintech StandardAnalyticsDelimited Invoice
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4.) Restaurant365 Default Multiple Invoice by Item Template

For this exercise we will use the AP Invoice or Credit by GL Level Import template. Invoices can be imported
manually or by dropping them into an FTP folder that the system checks multiple times a day and imports
automatically.
FTP Folder If your Restaurant365 FTP folder has not yet been setup for imports, please contact support and the
team will help you get setup for this option. To view the FTP Training Module click on the following Link FTP Folder
Setup Training
Manual Import To import manually, open the Import screen by clicking Vendor – Import AP Transactions in the top
ribbon A new window will appear. Click on ‘Select Files’. Note: If this were a Beginning Balance Invoice, you would
check the ‘Beginning Balance’ check box as well.

A new Pop-Up will appear. Browse and select your import file, then click on ’Open’. Note: File must be save in CSV
format. When the import is complete a new Pop-up will appear displaying the status of the import.
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Your Invoice has now been imported. To view and Approve the Invoice, Go to the AP Transaction ‘List View’ and
open the invoice.
Option 2 – AP Invoice Details
Imports a list of item specific detail rows for 1 invoice from following templates. These are the available templates
(CSV Format)
1.) Sysco Invoice

2.) US Foods Invoice

3.) Item Invoice – R365 default template (All Columns must be filled in)
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4.) FSA / Ben E. Keith Invoice

For this exercise we will use the Sysco Invoice Template. First, Click on ’Vendor’ in the top ribbon, then select
‘Invoice’ in the Drop Down. A new ‘AP Invoice’ will open. Select the ‘Vendor’ and ‘Location’ for the import and the click
on ‘Action’ in the top ribbon and then select ‘Import’

A new Pop-up will open. Click on ‘Select Files’. A new Pop-Up will appear. Browse and select your import file, then
click on ’Open’. Note: File must be save in CSV format
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Once the import is complete, you will see that all the fields in the AP Transaction have been updated.
Assigning Missing Items
If there was an Item in the invoice that did not have a corresponding Vendor Item/Item then you will see a Missing
Item Tab in the invoice. To assign the ‘Vendor Item’ simply click on ‘Assign’ and Restaurant365 will walk you through
the steps of assigning a vendor item

A new Pop-up will appear. Select the Item drop-down to assign this vendor item to the appropriate item. The
Purchasing U of M will default to the Item’s Purchasing U of M. If this item has a different U of M, update the U of M.
Then select ‘OK’ to add the Vendor Item. Note: Make sure you update the U of M Equivalence on the item if the U of
M type is different than the U of M type on the item

You will now see that the ‘Vendor Item’ has been assigned and the AP transaction is ready for approval.
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